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'.I ordered *.afia111efor 1 1 1 colle~tioi~'*.
~
Iilsteafl.roc1 delir,ered a
.>oen~of rr-alls". K-ho of us trl-o 111atle the biggern~istake?"(1)

INTRODUCTION
Together with his friend ancI artist .SiiiedCe Ozenf'ant - seen here
with Le Corbusier climhiiig the Eiffel Tower in 1923 - Le Corhusier
developed a purist language of forms and colors in paiilting duriiig
the earl!- twenties. All his publicatioils before 1923 are focused 011
painting. ~ r h i c hcan be seen as a hint that he considered himself at
that tinie more a painter than architect. Interestingly. except for the
article "Le purisme"pub1ished together with Ozeiifant in L' Esprit
!Vour.eau of 1921. there is no hint of any discussion concerniilg
color. Even his famous book Tort-arr1.qa :Yen Architecture. published
in 1923 contains no discussion of color, although an entire chapter
is devoted to the treatment of building surfaces. light antl geometric proportion. Le Corhusier's movement towarcls a pol!-chrome architecture occurs through painting. Thus, he said of liiniself; he
became an architect "through the e!-e of needle of painting". Escept for some earl!- hut not 5-et full!- developed attempts of pol!-chrome architecture. he hegan liis transfer of color from painting
into architecture in the double-fanlily house La Roche/Jeanneret
in Paris-Auteuil. designed in 1923124.
Tra~elingthrough Greece in 1911 on his vo!age to tlie orient. Le
Corbusier experienced aiid intensified the force of the pure 101umes of the 4cropolis. I11 his excited and emphatic manner he vrote
in his travelogue: "I write with in? eyes having seen tlie Acropolis.
thus iliaking iiie happ!-. Oh Light! Marbles! Monochrom!-!" The
omission of both useless decoration and the bazaar of the historical
st!-les. became tlie preniise for his purist creativity Based 011 this he
developed liis first white nlodern buildings. His iiianifesto of the
law of ~vhitexrash- La loi clu lait de chau..; (2)- determined the earl!period of liis architectural creativit!. and had a sense of holiest!and absolute. After the publication of "Le Purisme" (3) ~vhiclidiscussed the use of color in purist painting. we observe a new concern ~vithcolor in his buildings. It is proven that he already applied
a rich polychroiii>- in 1922 to the interior spaces of Aii1edi.e
Ozenfantb studio in Paris-Auteuil. Similar to the house La Roche /
Jeanneret. the color palette is limited to English green. Sienna red.

umbra. ultra-marine. antl rose (4).These colors are also to be fount1
in his paintings of the same period. The filial transition to architectural l,ol!-c.hro~~~!is seen ~vhenhe finislied the liouse La Roclie /
Jeanileret in 1925 in Paris-Auteuil. "Enti$remellt la niaison serait
un pot de cri.me". colnpletel!- TS-liitetlie house ~roultlhe a creniepot. slio~t-shis new attitude towards pol>-chromearchitecture. This
is the begi~nliiigof the new exploration of polychrome architecture.
which he will use and develop during the rest of his life.
~veddinginvitation Le Corbusier registers in
On the hack of his o~\-11
1938 the three points of a polychroi~liearchitecturale.(5) tlescribiiig
these during a lecture ahout "Les relations entre architecture et
peiature" (The relation between architecture and painting) as fol10~~s:

les vertus

the goals

1. Camouflage

1. Camouflage

2. CrCer toiiifiant

2. Create colored space

et ambiance

3. Cr6er espace

and ambiance
3. Create space

These goals are vely similar to the color and form language of his
earl!- purist work. creating spatial ca~iiouflagethrough literal and
phenomenal transparency h!- locating a color in the different la!-ers
of a painti~igantl relating it to t 1 1 ~different shapes of the ohjects.
Later, the same strategy becomes visible in his built ~vork.His purist paintings sliox\-the t!-pica1 layering of space. Color with its spatial and associative qualities mediates bet~reenfore- middle- and
background. ~vhiledissolving the relation of the objets types to its
plane of reference. Here, these paintings reveal the first t i m ~the
idea of a continuos space being transforined three-dimensionall!- at
tlie liouse La Roche / Jeanneret in an inhabitable purist rlatcire nlorte.
Color becomes equivalent to forin as iiieaiis of design. serving to
iilodify ant1 halance the space, while simultaneousl!- articulating
volumes to reinforce the design idea. I11 this conilection it heconles
obvious that Le Corbusier hovers between the two poles of dissolution of space through cainouflage and creation of space. This dialectical relationship caused by color creates a pulsating space full
of teilsioll aiid ambiance. which becanle typical for the purist phase
of Le Corhusier during the early tu-enties.

THE COLORS

THE HOUSE LA ROCHEIJEANNERET

Corbusiers' selection of colors callnot he clescrihed as the result of
an objective anal!-sis. The!- are not comparable to ahead!- esistiilg
color palettes. ~rhichare based on scientific research such as the
color palette of the same time developed by Kllhelm Oswald. Instead his selectioil follo~vsold!- sul~jectivecriteria. The spatial impact of the specific color ant1 its constructive qualit!- becomes critical for both painting and architecture. All colors helo~lgto one strictly
restricted famil!- called la grailde ganiiile describetl by Ozenfant
anci Le Corbusier in their article "Le Purisme" as follo~rs:

Ahout 1922 / 2 3 he begail the design of the house La Roche /
Jean~leret.ill Paris at the Square du Docteul Blanche in Paris
Auteuil. a double famil! house desigiletl for the hanker and art
collector Raoul La Roche and Le Cor1)usieis' Cousiil Albert
Jeaiuleret aud nife Lotti Raaf. It can be collsitlered a ke! -work in
many regards. The house La Roche, which turns into the built manifesto of the L'Esprit :Youi.eau. demonstrates not o11l!- for the first
time his five poi~ltsof architecture. as \\-ell as the incorporatetl architectural pronrenade. hut also the "first attempts of an architectural pol!-chrom!-" ( 7 ) .I11 this connection it should he said. that Le
Corhusier had been confronted during the work on the Jilla La
Roche/Jeanneret ~ \ - i tthe
l ~ work of the group tle Stijl at the galerie L'
Effort hloderne in Paris [luring fall 1923. here for the first tiine
rail Doesburg ant1 \-an Eestereil presentetl their pol!-chrome cou~lterc.onstructions a i d maison pal-ticulikre. Both projects pointed the
.i\-a!- to neoplastic architecture and can he coiisitlered as a new ailtl
revolutioilizing approach to color as an important means of spacedesign. Blullo Reiclilin points out in his article .'Le Corhusier versus de Stijl" 18). hoxv Le Corhusier changes the spatial disposition
of the ~ r h i t eeatn- hall after the tle Stijl eshihition. 'Ilills and openings are no longer considered as necessa1:- spatial boundaries in a
traditional sense. but go through a process of tra~lsfornlationtowards a llelr spatial transparency. Conseque~ltl!- thr color scheme
for the interior spaces had to be seen in a neu- contest.

.'Oi~ecall deter~lliilea llierarrhicall!- ordered large series of colors ( g r a ~ ~ dgaillille)
e
c o i ~ s i s t i ~of~ !-ellon--ochre.
g
red. hron-11.
n-bite. I~lark.ultra -marille a n d their niised colors. This series is
a stroilg: stable series for~~liiig
one uilit. siiice the colors are.
co~lcer~iiilg
theiriilclir.idua1 characters. related. Kith that. these
c7olors have coilstrurtir-e qualities. Tliese colors ha]-eheel1 used
during all i~llporta~it
epochs. These are the colors of those who
11-antto paint r.olui~iesand therefore neecl stal~lecolors. " (6)
Le Corbusier created his earl!- color palette ofthe t~rentieshj- using
onI!- natural color pigments. iilisillg those pigments wit11 glue-water
or oil. which reduced the number of colors he could mix. restricting
his work to a verj- limited color famil!-. This made him iadependent
of preexisting color palettes and industrial color-protluction. Kithout an!- scientific research he developed a natural color-noril~alization and dispensed vith scales and scores. Consequently we call
speak of primeval colors, that have tlefinable and collsta~lteffects
on the human through centenai?. usage.

COLOR CONCEPTS OF THE HOUSE LA ROCHE
The object of the investigation is the color scheme of the house La
Roche. which can be see11todaj- bj- the visitor. It is the product of a
series of trallsforn~ationssince the begilluillg of the construction of
the house La Roche/Jeanneret in 1924. Accordi~lgto Jaques Sbriglio.
today's color scheme. at least the one of the galler!- is hasrcl on the
of a color scheme of
renovation of 1928 (9). Since documei~tatio~~
1925 is missing. the original color scheme call no lllore he reconstructed. The bill for the paint work of March 12. 1925 (10) proves
a color scheme hased on a purist color palette. Ho~vever.the spatial
dispositioil of the colors is uilkno~ri~.
K e k11o~vthat Le Corhusier
has been working on a t h r e e - d i m e ~ ~ s i o n atranslation
l
of his
pol!-chro~nie architecturale into the huilt purist sculpture. We also
kno\\-. that the polychroi~~y
of the house La Roche can not be considered to be the T-er!- first attempts of a n e ~ varchitectural polychromy. as he claims in his Oeuvre Conlplete. Both. the atelier
Ozeilfailt and the villa Berques of 1922 had a vibrant pol!-chrom!of their interior spaces. Neither Siegfried Giedioii. 1~110visited the
house hefore the renovation in 1928 and who pul~lishedin the
Kuiistl3latt in 1926 an article titled "Das neue Haus" (11). nor
Stehen Eiler Rasmussen mention the color scheme. This is eve11
Illore sulprising. since the newly inveilted polychrom!- of the houses
of the de Stijl group and other pioneers in polychroine architecture
are discussed in the architectural press. This allo~vsus to question
~vhetherthe house La Roche faced. with the renovation of 1928.
which was esecuted and supervised by Le Corbusier. a much Inore
significant change legarcliilg the pol! chr0111yof the interior.

Because of thermal problems. the house La Roche went under another renovation in 1936. where consequentiall!- the ~vallsof the
gallen- were cowred ~t-ithIsorel-sheets. I\-hichaltered significantly
the spatial impressio~l(12). Originall!- Le Corhusier thought to
change the color of the exterior ~ r a l l to
s a light gray. hut thi.,c was not
esecutetl. .4 note ahout changes of the color schemr in C!trhusiers'
notebook of Ma!- 21. 1954 (13) proves that even almost 30 !-ears
after the construction Le Corhusier 1t-a~still invo1~-edin the architectural pol!-chrom!- of the house La Roche. This coultl 11e l~ecause
the house La Roche represents for Corhusier the turning point toxrards an integration of color in architecture as an integral part of
the space design.

COLOR AND SPATIAL DEFINITION
The house La Roche/Jeanneret coultl he best clescrihetl ]I!- naming
op110sing pairs. ~ r h i c hb!- pla!-ing off against each other determine
the character of the house: unit!- versus camouflage. ii~onochrorn~
versus polycl~rom!: volume versus plane. modern space versus tratlitional space. e~lrptiiiessx-ersus spatial density. The ambiguous
relationship of these factors determines essentially the spatial perception. .it that point the question rises. ~vhichrole is assigned to
color in the spatial pla!-?

Exterior:
-'The interior makes itself at hoiiie and bullips into the exterior.
which then takes different forms" (14). a descriptio~lof the contours of the house La Roche/Jeanileret I)!- Le Corhusier in his book
Precisions of 1929. Different than most of the other houses of the
purist phase built h!- Le Corbusier. xrhich are based 011 clear1:- defined cubes. the house La RocheIJeanneret consists of multiple.
but linked volumes. Their position ant1 their formal language can
be understood as a logical reaction to the found contlitions of the
site as well as a response of the interior spaces. The monochrome
~vallsof the exterior are continued into the entn-hall of the La Roche
house. creating what Le Corbusier calls l'ullitb - a spatial unit!- of
the different volumes. This evokes a three-dimensional itlipressioil
of a illo~iolithicvolume. created on the one hand through a s h a ~ p edged flow of the lines of horizontal and vertical planes and on the
other hand through the monochrome use of tlie color white on all
esterior surfaces. The exte~iorof the building seems to become the
built manifesto of the "Loi du ripolin" (The Law of K-hite~vash).
published in 1925 b! Le Corhusier as a part of his hook L'art
cle'coratifd'aujourd'hui. It is not the color that becomes crucial. but
is the monochrome use of the color white ~vhichhecomes the focus
of attention when it conies to the question of how to paint the esterior walls of the house la Roche/Jeanneret. In 1936 Le Corbusier
takes even into consicleratioii to paint the esterior walls in a light
gray - prohab1)- because of practical reasons - but it is the
monochrom~-of the walls ~vliichstill remaiiis important. since onl>the "moiioc11rom~-allows an esact evaluation of volunies of an ohject" (15).The color white - in the figurative sense the lait cle chaus

(I\-hitenash)-enhances and causes the "masterly, coi-rect and iilagiiificent pla! of masses brought together in light."(l6).

Interior:
Accordingl! to his demand "The interior space of a house has to he
~vhiteand to make the white perceptible it has to face a regulated
pol!-clirom!-" the moiiochromy of the exterior continuos into the heart
of the villa. a huge. cubic entry hall. that tlefines the center of the
architectural promenatle. All the ~valls.xt-hich are tlefiiiiilg the ent~?-hall. are painted I\-hite. Sharp edged cut outs relate the volume
of the entr!- hall ~ritlithe spatial volumes hehind the lateral TI-alls.
Onl!- on the l~acksitleof the lateral ~vallsthe pol?-chromy becomes
visible. This pol!-chrom!- i s diametricall!- opposed to the
monochrom!- of the exterior and the eiitr!- hall.
Characteristic of the house La Roche are the different possibilities
of multiple reading of the spaces ancl the form. Stehen Eiler
Rasmusse~iprecisel!- explains in his article of 1926 "Le Corbusier
- Die kommende Baukuiist?" (Le Corbusier - ton-ards a next- architecture?) that apparent contradictioil of simulta~leousperception of
forill and space using the example of a vase:
"The rlescril~eddran-i~lgcan he read as ail image of a black
I-a,se: n-P call also read to faces. n-hich are looking in opposed
rlirections hefore a hlack background. But. it is ijot possil~leto
see the r-a.seaiid the tn-o faces at the same tin~e.(. ..) SililultaIleouslless of spatial and figural in~aginatioi~
is therefore not
possible. Khich does not necessaril!. aleail. that one and the
sa111e buildiilg call not er-oke subseque~~tl>I-er:r-n-ell not oi11.1figural hut also spatial i~ilaginatioi~.(.
..) Let us h a r e a look a t
the eiltr!. hall of the house ill Auteuil (House La Roche). built
I)!- Le Corl~usieralid Pierre Jeanneret. IF3 will discor-er that they
are thought ileither spatial nor figural. Ke rather hecollie most
d n are of 1111esand plaiies. rc hich define spaces a ~ l d
r olunles. "

(1 7 ,
The subsequent perception of space ancl forin or positive ancl negative volumes. creates a spatial tension. which becomes characteristic for the house La Roche. In addition an emphasis is placed 011
creating two-dimensioiial planes, rather than volumes. The dissolution of the corner consequently creates the ilotioil of single planes,
~vhich"are o111!- connected through their boundaries" (18). to be
seen here at a wall or ~vindo~lope~iiiigs.At the same time wall slabs
and openings redefine a spatial volume through a coiltilluous flow
of lines. a phenomenon called by Rasniusseil in his article "false
relations". This oscillation between volume and plane and with that
bet~ieenspace and forill becoilles especiall!- visible at the lateral
~ r a l l sdefiiiiilg the entry hall. Tlle white of the walls eillphasizes the
three-dimensional effect arouiid the area of the main stairs leading
to the second floor, ~vherelateral wall, balcoil!- and stairs create a
three-dimensional ensemble. Simultaneous1~-.where ~vindow.sill
and wall collie together. tlie same lateral wall is defined as a plane.
Only the lait de chau.~-the white wash -brings voluiile and plane.
space aiitl form together to a unit!;

Based on his obsen-atioil of the -'specific virtues of color - Blue
creates space. (...) Red fixes the presence of the wall." (22) Le
Corbusier articulates and nlodulates the space. ..\ccordingl!; tlie
light gra!- described as the color of indifference and calmness of
tlie lateral T\-allsaiid ceiling calms the eye. The red-hro~uiiof the
raiiip ant1 the dark uillhra of the chinlney fixes those ol~jectsin the
space. It is the color. ~vhichgives the space its final dimension.
Bet~reenthe poles of spatial dissolution anel spatial tlefiiiitioii color
becollies the iilstruniellt of spatial perception. the apporteuse
cl'espare. ( 23) the creator of space. ~vhicliarticulates anel inodifies
the space.

..\fter the ascetic ant1 pure white of the enti:- Iiall. the pol!-chromy of
the interior of the gallei? ~vingsurprises. Froin the vie~vpointof the
ol~serverstancliilg at the eatn- level. colored railings or doorframes
can only be perceived vaguely through cut outs of the lateral walls.
Onl!- on the backside of the lateral ~rallsof the entn- hall a vihrant
pol!-chroiny ofthe interior becomes visible. The wall defining the
anteroom to the galler!- space on tlie second floor is painted in a
liglit blue. -4 tliiii la!-er of paint is applied 0111~-to the space-facing
plane of the wall. dissolving the iiotioii of the \\-all heiilg a voluine
and destroying it into its single planes. Ilitll this conies the paperlike iillpression described b!- Rasniussen: "The walls appear as if
the!- were macle out of paper. Their notion of being a volume has
been taken away" (19) is intensified. The volume of the wall is not
0111~-uiiderstood as a plane. but the ~vallas a whole is dissolved in
single planes.
This new kind of spatial definitioli consisting of horizoiltal and vertical plaiies aiid openiiigs placed against each other. ~vherethe opening is no longer understood as part of tlie wall. but as an illdividual
spatial element, can only he esperieiiced tlirougli the iiieails of what
Le Corbusier calls the poychronlie reglle'e. This becomes clear in
the large gallen space: each plane is differentiated through color
from the nest plane and enters the spatial pla!- as a full!- colored
unit according to Le Corbusiers' demand: ". ..il faut que les iilurs
soieiit des entiers qui eiltre coiiime des unit& daiis 1'6quation."
(20) (The ~vallsn~ustbe considered as an integral ~vhole.I\-hicli
enter as units in the play). This is a \,en opposing statenleiit to vaii
Doeshurgs n~aisonparticuli6re. where the wall itself becoiiles su11divided b!- color. Through the means of color, the spatial volume is
subdued in its single plaiies. hov-ever without destro!-ing the volume of the space completel!-. The same can be seen at the balustrade of the ramp, \\?here.the voluille of the railip is dissolved through
different color applications 011 the vertical aiid horizontal plaiies.
"Polj-chronly(trl-ocolors, three colors. etc.. ..) destroys the pure
for111ofall ol~ject.alters its r-olume.opposes an exact evaluation
of this I-olunleand. I?- reciprocity. allon-s one to appreciate in
one I-olun~e
on/!-n-hat one 1,-ishes to shon-:house. interior. object.
it is the same stor!; (21)
"

..\nother phenomenon of cal~loufla~e
architectui.ale tllrough the use
of color can be see11 in the gallei?: where rainp. balcon!- aiid e n t n
zone to the gallex!- coine together. First of all the space tlefining
elenients such as ~valls.ceilings and halustracles are dissolred into
planes aiid coiiiiected oiil!- h!- joint flow of the lines. Single objects
in tlie space such as tlie ramp aiid the chimii~yare visually connected through color. Other planes and volumes are juxtaposed or
overlapped (table, cliimne!- and fireplace). Since ol~jectsma!- share
contours or colors depending on your point of reference in tlie space.
the precise position of the object ill the space can not be determined. These "false relations" evoke a constant oscillation I~et~veeii
l,ackgrouiid, middleground and foreground. thus creating a sinlilar
effect kno~viifroin purist aiid cubist painting:
.'The oscillatioil hetn-eel1 surface definitioil and depth defi~lition. betn-eeil tit-o-di~~~eilsiol~al
infi.astructures and illusioi~ist
presentatioil creates a tei~sionof oppositeness. rl-hich extends radicall!- the length of esthetic time. (24)
"

'Kith this the plane is used as an abstract figure. coiiiparable to the
ol~jets-trpesof the purist paintings b! Le Corbusier aiid AmedCe
Ozenfaiit. The gallen niiig. the raison d'stre of the house La Roche.
becomes the built manifesto of L' Espr~t.hu\ eau. Here. Le Corl~usier
translates for the first time a method developed initiall! in purist
painting. ~vheredail! objects are presented without the use of perspective and relief. wit11 their planes held together and defined only
11\ a contour line. into tlie three-dimensional space of architecture.
The role of color in the three-dimensional space. the oeur-replastique.
is similar to it's role in purist painting. Color deteriiliiies the position of the object in the space / the position of the plane in the
paintiiig and allo~vstogether with the contour of the object / the
plane inultiple readings of the two-dimensional paintiiig. irrespective of the three-dimeiisional space.

COLOR AND SPATIAL SEQUENCE
Continuous space and traditional space are diametricall!- facing
each other. separated hy the large voluiiie of the entry hall. On oiie
side we find a series of interrelated spatial volumes. ~v11ere"numerous spaces (. ..) communicate directl!. (...) through knee-high walls
and shelves serving as partition walls" (25).On the other side we
find the corps de logis, the living unit. clefiiied I->!traditionall!- closed
spatial volumes. Both sides are coilnected through a bridge, ~ r h i c h
crosses oiie side of the entry hall. These integrated spaces hecollie

an integral part of the architectural promenade. TI-hichas '.a means
of the realization of the priilciple of decelerated perception" 126)
let the ohserver esperience. the site wit11 its constantl!- challgillg
spatial relatio~lships:

opposlte sitle of the eutrl hall. the neul! developed polr chro~llie
reglee faces the chaalhre rosc as a leminiscence of a disappearing
tradition.

*.Our rc-alls Lire of a gelierou? eloqrle~lce.Tllr relatioils of their
COLOR AND SPATIAL GESTALT
d i ~ ~ i e ~ i s i otheir
i ~ s .colors create our al.rhitertma1 space. Iaiii iio
11ioreill the chaiiibre rose or ill the chalrlbre hleue. I p r o ~ ~ ~ e ~ l a c l e
Color tlematerializes the wall. As a thi11. last la!-er applied to only
tlirougli ail architectural site. 11-hichu~~folcls
u~iderill!- fret."
one plane of the wall. color s u l ~ d u e sthe voluliie of the wall and
(27 )
The P o l ~ - c h r o ~re~le'e
~ ~ i e is tlevelopetl as an inex-ital~leconsequence
of a new spatial itlea. It no more u~lderstantlsthe space as a closed
unit hut as a continuum of space. ~rlzichcan 1)e experienced through
the architectural promenacie.
Color llletliates 11etlt-een the different spaces. The e!-e and the
alemoll- collllect siinilar hues and adtls T\-allsof siinilar color to a
nen- volume. The perceived spatial volume alters. depentlant o the
ohsei7-eraspoint of reference. as it is limited b!- walls or espanded
1))- opeiliilgs or cut outs into acljacent spaces. As a consequence.
the perception of space constantly changes. As an esample I I\-ould
like to shov- you the hack of the lateral wall defining the entr!- hall.
~vhichis painted light blue. The light blue applied to the d l . not
onl!- estentls tlie spatial volume of the iillter00111 to the gallery visuall!; but also expands the spatial volume over the ])ridge to the door
of the dining room. which is painted in the same hue. The rose
color of tl1e diili~lgroolii again evokes the meinor!- of the rose floor
of the galler!-. 111just the same way the dark umbra and hrolv11hues
applied to walls and objects on the Ira!- up to the lihraly- on the
third floor are used as a part of the spatial sequence along the architectural promenade. First. ~ r a l l spainted in a dark umbra define
the stain\-ell and the anteroom of the gallery perpendicular to the
movement of the x-isitor. The e!-e connects to the brov-n of the asceiidi~lgralnp and back to tlie (lark umhra of the chimne!-. X wall
painted in dark umljra again then leads into the libran-. Color 11econles the target of the single section of the path which than turns
into the architectural promenade and creates. together xvith the fonll.
the continuous space.
How in this connection can we ulitlerstalltl the color of the dining
room?

"*Iftlie four n-all5 are painted the same tone. the for111of the
roo111r e n ~ a i ~intact.
is
rer:r-affiriaed i f the tones .'l~oldthe wall"
(reds for esa~llple)(. . .). I f the ceiling is o f the same tone as the
rc-all. tlie inipressio~iis totall!- modified: fro111 one categorical
thing one aior-es to soi~~ethiilp
very softelled. calined. eutra~lci~lg:it is like I x i ~ i gunder a do~ne.I have closed up the space.
"

(28)
The color rose applied to ceiling ant1 ~ r a l l sholds the volume of the
space together. fises the presence of the wall and gives the impression of intinlac!- and securit!; The closed spatial coiltailler becomes
the final destination of the proliieliade after the exiting path through
the co~lti~luous
space of the gallery Iring. Just as the itlea of the
traditional space literall!. faces the idea of the moderli space 011the

takes its volumetric appearance an-a!-. Both plaster and color cover
the rougli co~lcreteand other const~uctionlliaterials to tlefilie smooth
clearl!- defined surfaces. Color replaces the ornament. Atlolf Loos
alread!- stated in 1 9 1 3 in his article *-Ornamenta i d Crime'.. ~c-hich
Le Corhusier certainl!- read and published in Kol-emher 1920 in L'
Esprit lYour-eall 129): " A iliesurc cjue la culture s e d6veloppe.
l'ornement disparait des ol~jetsusuels". (The ornament of the clail!
objects will disappear wit11 the degree of a developing culture.")
-4ccortlingl! color becomes legitiillized onl! after having clarified.
that color is used in an antitlecorative sense as a means of spatial
articulation.

Next to space 111odif!-ing and ai-ticulati~lgqualities of color. another
aspect of space design becomes important: the atmosphere of the
space - the cha~~lbl-r
ro.;e ~ \ , i tits
l ~ calm atmospllere. securit!- autl
intiinac!; the ~vhiteentr!- hall as an espression of clarity ant1 emptiness " K e like our walls to he white: atid e m p t y or open and pure"
(30).The selection of a specific color not only is tletennined according to the concept of for~il.hut also wit11 regard to the spatial
atmosphere.
"Architecture is a fu~lctionof the light: it is a three-dimensional
phenomenon in the light: (.. .) No architectural selisatio~lT!-ithout
light" (31).Light ancl guidance through light 1)ecomes in more than
one way an illlporta~ltmeans of design. On the one hand it is the
light opening. which. in the pla!- of pleiii et ride occupies the corners in the plan or becomes the elongated xrindo~rbetween two wall
slahs. Thus. creating the dissolution of the comer and a plane-like
appearance of the space tlefining elelnents. Together with a polychroniy. which emphasizes the plaile rather than the volume. the
spatial volume itself is subduetl. a spatial pllenomenon ~vliichwe
have seen in the gallei? of the house La Roche. On the other side.
the light itself c.ontributes to the perception of the gestalt of the
space. Thus. the color scheme follo~vsthe brightness of the wall.
~ r h i c is
l ~defined 11y the position of the wall to~\-ardsthe light:

"Color. rl-liich te~iipersrralls depel~cli~~g
oil r t hetlier the! are ill
full light or half light. call clirect the gaze or-er spaces ro~nplicated /I!. la!-out and can sigi~ifica~itly
e s t e ~ ~the
r / i~llpressioi~
of
space: red o111! preserr-es its qualities in full light. n-hile hlue
r-ihrates in shadon; etc.: the physics o f color. The ph!-siolog!- o f
seilsatio~ls:red hlue. !-ellon; etc. . .. rleter~ni~iecl
se~lsatioils.Shadon-s. half-light. light: tlip same. Architectural co~i~positioi~
call
he hasecl oil these pri~lc.iples."(32)
rlccording to t h i s statement from h i s hook L' art de'coratif
d'aujourcl'hui of 1925 Le Corbusier chooses a red hrolr 11 for tlze

balustrade of the ramp. ~ r h i c his exposed to the south light. rrhereas
the light hlue of tlie lateral wall of the aliteroorii of the galler!- lives
in the half-light. Other colors of tlie xt-ar111color range sucli as the
!-ellox- ochre of the front rvall i n the g a l l e n as rve11 as the rose floor
are positiolied in the sunlight. which enters the large llorizontal
rvindo~runder tlie ceiling.
After the re~iovatiollof 1 9 2 8 the furniture heconles part of the color
scheme. The photo published in L';lrrhitectm.r 171-a11teit1 1930 (33)
shorvs tl~oseol~jectsas built-in furniture. A non-movable. lusurious table I+-it11a large (lark ~ i i a d ~ slab.
l e T$-hie11was prohal~l!- designet1 by Charlotte Perriancl (34).is attached to a 1--sliapetl steelcolum11 011 a black tiled ]lase. -A gra!- paintetl closet ~vithcurved
doors made fro111hosted glass h a s beell placed pennanentl!- under
the ramp. A linear light fixture painted in a light hlue replaces the
light hulbs across the gallel>-. Unlike tlie ~novableand still traditional furniture. rvl~ichare seen i n the photo published in La.4rchit ~ c t u r eIYr-ante of a u t u m ~ l1926. the nervl!- desiglied furliiture becollies a part of the spatial concept. Through their color the!- hecorile planes ant1 voluliles of the space. similar to the l~uiltspatial
elements sucli as rralls and ceilings. and together they determinp
the perceived spatial form.
Corbusier eniplo\-s color a s a space-modif!-ing and classifying element. rvhich is opposed to forlil. The caa~ouflagearcxhitectnrale. created through color. corrects the real space-relations. Color becomes
equivalent to fonn a s rneans of clesigli. sel-ving to 111odif>-and balance tlie space. while simultaneousl!- articulati~lgvolumes to reinforce tlie design idea. Or ill Le Corbusiers' orvn words: "Color creates the space. Let us consider tlie color to be the creator of space."

(35)
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